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A New Spirit of Good Will

Thanks to the opportunity given
by War Department home
and abroad, a new spirit of good will

has grown up around Dodge Brothers
Motor Car.

Wherever soldiers meet, this car is
spoken of in terms of admiration and
even affection.

Soldiers grow to love the tools
weapons implements that serve
them.

They admire especially the inani-

mate thing that shows grit and en-

durance in a tight place.

That is American and that is the
American soldier in particular and
that is the sort of glory being woven
around Dodge Brothers Motor Car.

0

There will alwaj'3 be associated with
it the remembrance of the work it
did in the world war in army service

both sides of the ocean.

Thousands of American soldiers are
coming back now from the camps in
America the battle-fron- t in
France, telling how well that work
was

- .
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They are telling to their fathers and
mothers, their worshipping small
brothers, their sisters, their sweet-

hearts and their friends.

It central figure in many a
stirring story told about the family
fire-plac- e.

To many white-haire- d American
mother means something more,

goes by, than just a motor car.

She links it, somehow, with what her
own boy did, with what America did,
and with what America stands

Dodge Brothers proud that theirs
was the one car of its type and class
chosen by the War Department.

They are prouder still that
been taken into the hearts and
homes of American people.

The old folks, and the little folks who
den't forget, spreading a leaven

good which will endure for
years to come.

Dodge Brothers cherish this new
spirit good will which has come
out of the world war their most
valued possession.
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20,000 Acres
- SAGEBRUSH LANDS --

with water rights for sale on

Blitzcn River in tracts of 80-Acr- es

Reasonableor more.
prices one-fift- h cash balance
easy terms, six per cent
terest.

Eastern Oregon Live
crane Company OREGON
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Perfect Confidence
No other wohIh etui deserilie the rclat ions

that should exist between B Hunk and its
patrons.

If you haven't confidence in the soundness of a
hank, you c rt unty will not trust your money
to it.

This Bank invites cireful inspection of its
financial strength and sound business methods.
We know they are above critichm. but the
mint is, we want ym to know ir.

When you have learned, then we solicit your
business on our merits.

CRANE STATE BANK
C'UANi:. OREGON
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BILLING SYSTEMS
The Times-Heral- d carries the
standard sizes Billing Systems

Binders and Indexes
Billing Sheets 1 and 2 on
Duplicate Sheets for above

Finest and largest assortment
, of Bonds and Flats stock to be

found in the country on hand

Prompt attention given all orders for
anything in the printing line. Call on us
for letter heads, envelopes, bill heads, etc.

The Times-Heral- d, Burns
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You're pretty sure to see it in this paper
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